Partial List of Consulting Engineers & Land Surveyors

1. Dennis McMorrow  Berkshire Engineering  860-567-8007  Bantam
2. Roy V. Cheney  Land Surveyor  203-266-7460  Bethlehem
3. Gary Giordano  Professional Engineer  203-266-6760  Bethlehem
4. George Johannesen  Allied Engineering Assoc LLC  860-824-1400  Canaan
5. William Colby  Colby Engineering & Consulting  860-491-2211  Goshen
6. Jason Dismukes  Jason Dismukes, LLC  860-491-3456  Goshen
7. Patrick R. Hackett  Professional Engineer  203-788-9959  Lakeville
10. Denis Miller  Denis Miller & Assoc LLC  860-673-6466  New Hartford
12. Brian E. Neff  Professional Engineer  860-354-2246  Roxbury
13. Steven D. Trinkaus  Trinkaus Engineering LLC  203-264-4558  Southbury
15. David Little  Land Surveyor  860-489-0821  Torrington
16. Ronald E. McCarthy  Land Surveyor  860-491-5361  Torrington
17. Bart Clark  Oakwood Environmental Assoc  860-868-1367  Warren
18. Charles Whelan  Rotondo Engineering  860-738-8580  Winchester
21. Ron Wolff  Professional Engineer  203-263-7447  Woodbury

This list does not constitute an endorsement by the Town of Warren or the Land Use Office.

If you would like your organization added to this list, please advise the Land Use Office. For additional licensed professionals, consult the State of Connecticut Department of Consumer Protection’s license lookup and download site at https://www.elicense.ct.gov/Lookup/DownloadRoster.aspx